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BICYCLE STOLEN

Sqn6 io Remember
The Thursday Book club met

Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Dorothy Nedrow.

Mrs. Eva Durkee returned home
last week from a business trip
in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hungerford

Three hours after Leonard Jitera, 2 Scott street, bought
bicycle yesterday, it was stolen
from a Wall street parking rack
he informed police today. Jastera
said that he purchased thn x?

Pine Forest
Pine Forest. March 14 (Special)
Pine Forest grange met in reg-

ular session Tuesday with for-
mal initiation in the third and
fourth degrees. Those taking the
degrees were: Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Wanechik, Jack and Jean
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Washington
Column

a.iaiiiii b, ua stance, inc

cycle at 6 p.m., and that whenpurchased the home ol Mrs.
fi Knl TJa llrir nn Rniltf 1.

Gladkowska told Jozef Eisner
what had been happening in Po-
land. She said that hundreds of

XXXIII
KONSTANCJA

Jozef Eisner wrote:
fponHn'e honrf nnrl mtno

wtrnv tuitu il ciuuut y 0 clock
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Webb Loy,By Peter Edson Mrs. W. M. Underwood visited jit was gone.
Garnet Rae Barton and Kathleen

Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Matson. Buy National War Bonds Now!

Ar. Independent Newspaper Standing for the Square Deal, Clean Business, Clean Politic
and the Beat Interest of Bend and Central Oreacc.n

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

SUBSCRIPTION BATES

(NEA Staff Correspondent)

Washington, D- - C Use ol the
German V-- l type of robot bomb
as "artillery" against troops or

bleed for the trouble at home. It Patriots had been jailed and that
has upset us more than we can hundreds had been murdered
say. F'rederic longs to go back, if some clubbed to death, some hang-h- e

could but stand the strain of ed, others slashed with sabers. ButBy MaO By Carrier

Ives. The degree work was put
on by the ladies team all dressed
in formats. At the close of the
evening a fine luncheon was
served by the ladies of Home
Economics club. At the business
meeting several bills of interest

One Year $7.60 cimnlv maV be em- -
resistance was not dead.the tourney-One Year

bix Months t'J.'ib
Tnree Mentha tl.UO on. MS :::::::::::::::::::::::,,':?2;ergins gradually as another new Another Zenith Advance in Hearing Aid Style!The door opened,

"Professor!"weapon ol me present war.All Subscriptions are DUE and PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Fleaae notify ua of any chanjea of address or failure to receive the paper regularly From Europe have come scat

to farmers were discussed, headIt was the voice of Monsieur
Jollet, his landlord. Jozef Eisner ed by members of the agriculture.

tered reports of flying bombs

falling in rear areas of the west-

ern front beyond the range of
German artillery. Because they

did not look up irom nis writing.
Ho did not want to be annoyed.

committee.
Mrs. Cora Jeppe had a lunch

eon with Mrs. Claude Wanechik!are extremely inaccurate and
have not been launched in any Friday.

TIIEY COOPERATE NOW
The inability or the failure of various government agencies

to cooperate where they are engaged in work of the same

general nature is given as one of the reasons and a chiet
one why it is important to enact the valley authority meas it"If you don t mind, Monsieur

Monsieur Jollet was not alone.
In the doorway was a woman and
when Jozef Eisner raised his eyes
and saw that it was Mile. Kon- -

Betty Ives has recovered after
a recent illness,great numbers, the robot bombs

have been generally scoffed at by
U. S. troops. But they do go off

Harold Smead, son of Mrs. Lu
cille bmead, has returned to Ft,with a big noise, create a lot 01 Lewis.

damage where they land, and as a

"There are only a few leaders
left," she said. "Those who are
not dead are imprisoned." Yet
there was still hope, because it
was still posible to bribe the jail-
ers. They willingly take money.

She said: "If anything in the
past just a small spark is still
alive in Frederic "

Jozef Eisner . threw out his
hands. "Don't you suppose if he
could!" He tried hard not to
bluster. "Money! Do you think he
has it? Enough to live, that's all!
The sale of his music brings very
little certainly not enough.

"Let me tell you where money
is made: concerts! Yes, that's true.
But concerts for Frederic are out
of the question! What would you
have him do? Eh? Concerts! No,
Mademoiselle, they are not to be
thought of he is too ill for con-
certs "

Mile. Gladkowska was unim-
pressed. "I would have him beg,
if need be. Bee or steal. Just

Mrs. leucine bmead has re
psychological or terror weapon

ures pending in the congress. According to tne proponents 01

the authority bills such agencies as the corps of engineers and
the bureau of reclamation are frequently at odds over river
developments plans and with one over all agency in control
their differences would be ended.

Whatever the situation may be elsewhere in the country
none of these alleged differences exist in the Columbia basin.
Tfcn twn nnnhinnr nUicni--u fVll Tllflnr Jl nH f Vll. Ilill'dv. WOl'k in

they have their eltectiveness since
there is no place to go to get out
of their range.

Up to the present time there

stancja Gladkowska his pen drop-
ped from his hand.

" I brought you this lady,"
Monsieur Jollet said; "and I
brought you this letter, too," he
said, handing Jozef Eisner an en-

velope.
"Yes, thank you. Thank you.

But you, my dear," Jozef Eisner
said staring at Mile. Gladkowska.
"You, my dear ten, tch "

Monsieur Jollet closed the door.
"Let me lok at you! In Paris
eh? When did you leave home?

Did you run away?"

has been no weapon which could
...uu i?.oiiLr A iinnb. nf I hn human nf iw. effectively cover what may now

turned home from the St. Charles
hospital after several weeks' ill-
ness.

Helen Larson is' recoveringfrom several weeks' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Estel Howard and

family have moved to Silver
Lake.

An evening of candy makingand talking were enjoyed by Ger-ne- t
Rae Barton, Billy Underwood

and Buena Jean Barton at the
home of Mrs. W. M. Underwood
Saturday.

Juvenile grange will entertain
the subordinate grange and
friends Sunday, March 18 at 8

ests such as the fish and wild life service, the park service, the An exception must of course be
soil conservation service and others. made for bombs dropped from

Evidence of such cooperation is found in a recent news,alrnlanes. nut airplanes can sel- -

New Apparel Harmony!
Lustrous Ebony Amplifier

harmonizes with dark cloth-

ing .. . New Pastel Coralite
Amplifier with light-col-

clothing I

Your Cboict ol Eilbtr Ampli-
fier a So Extra Cost on all
3 ZtnitbHcarinsAidModilt.
MODEL Standard . .

, . 40
MODEL Super-pow-

.'50
MODEL

. . . .'50
All n,l,ls

tompllU, rtadj'to-wta- at Prlai"

Zenith brought ampltxim bammy to the

hearing aid with the Neutral-Colo- r Ear-

phone and Cord. Now Zenith brings apparel

harmony, too offers you a choice of ampli-

fier colors at no extra mil
lustrous Ebony Amplifier blends with men's

and women's dark suits and dresses ...all
dark clothes I

New Pastel Coralito Amplifier is beautiful

light coral shade . . . harmonizes with light-col-

suits, dresses, sweaters
clothes

COME IN FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

The result of the long trip fromstory in the Oregonian reporting a meeting hold by Col. Tudor dom take the place of artillery as we do. We have no shame
no pride. Let him use his repu-
tation for the cause of Poland. Let
him go to his friends the great

through stuuies and in every way possible to make the finest The v-- is of course the flying than when Jozef Eisner had last people of France and beg them p. m. An evening of music andfor help for the money that thev singing by the children is planned.postwar recreational activities ana facilities avanauie to me bomb which the Germans launch- - seen ner. let mere was sun a

public." ed against London from bases shining beauty in her features and.... ,. . . , ,t ,t In tint fimii-f- i glen Rn- it- iimci a
Like close cooperation exists between tne corps ana tne ucross tne cnannei in ranee, net-- ':':::hard beauty.,,,..,,, ,'n fho crurlin. nr.iv nnrlnp ivfiv nn thn ("Villi mliin nnrl glum and Holland, a range Of

" i.. onrt I, With an exIjuuny uu jiiiii-a-
.

the Willamette. A coordinating authority on the Columbia

fteiresnments will be served.
The regular meeting of the Ju-

venile grange was held Saturday.
The children practiced for the
musical program they are plan-
ning.

Mrs. W. M. Underwood and
Mrs. Robert Lowe attended a
ditch meeting in Redmond Tues-
day evening.

plosive head of from one to two
tons, the robot bomb can makeriver is no more needed than is more sand in the Sahara.

can give. Yes, on his hands and
knees-witho- ut shame or pride !"

She spoke the truth and Jozef
Eisner knew it.
"Do you ever see him?"
Jozef Eisner fumbled with the

letter in his hand. His eyes now
fastened on it. "Humph." He
looked at the letter again, then
once more. And nod, with a look
of triumph, he handed the letter
to Mile. Gladkowska. "Do I ever

STQPLES --r
0PTIC0L
934 WALlSTEM

BEND-OREGO-

She shook her head. She said no,
she didn't run away. She was in
Paris because she ahd been sent
to Paris. She had gone to Pleyel
et Cie and they had told her where
to find him. She had asked for
Frederic. There was a harshness
in her tone when she said Us
name. They would toll her noth-
ing. They said everybody wanted

the biggest field gun look like a
toy weapon.

The robot is neither rocket, nor
is it artillery, nor it it an air-

plane, but a combination of all
three. It has wings like nn air-

plane ami a engine

CAMPFIRE GIRLS ANNIVERSARY
This week marks the birth anniversary of the Campfire

girls and we extend our sincere congratulations to the general
organization on its attainment of the ripe age of 33 years.
Jn that length of time it has grown mightily lrom a member-
ship confined to one family to a membership which has its

see him? An amazing question!"
As Mile Gladkowska read the

letter, obviously unimpressed. Jowhich flies it at speeds up to iuuorancnes tnrougnout tne nation, it is propeny recognized as'mjlps an hour. The rocket has no Frederic and they were not per-
mitted to say anything about his
whereabouts.

"Eh?" Then Jozef Elsnrr add-
ed: "Naturally. He is very fa-

mous, Mademoiselle "

"I knew I wouldn't find him
witrvou."

"You knew that. Eh?" 1

zef Eisner continued to rfalk. "I
see him constantly! Yes, constant-
ly! Do you doubt it now Eh? To-
night in the salon of the Ruchess
of Orleans Oh, I have been there
before, too Yes, as I wrote you
but you didn't believe it. Tonight
Frederic will play and I am asked
to attend. Naturally."

"This letter is not from Fred- -

eric."
"Humph.""It is from Franz Liszt." Mile.

Gladkowska was puzzled." Of course. Franz Liszt! Fred- -

eric's friend my friend."

one ot tne country a more important forces in building fine'engine but, like a rocket, the
womanhood. hot bomb must carry its own fuel

Tne law of tne Campfire girls is composed of eight in-- 1 load right along with it. Robots
structions which, we believe, could also be called the way to must be, ned from a long,
true success. They are to worship God, to seek beauty, to give f'Position mP- - J"1;
service to pursue knowledge, be trustworthy, t'holr?
health, to glonty work and to be happy. Although the last is. robot bomb cannot be carefully
hardly a command ; carry out the others and happiness would aimed like artillery at a variety of
come without calling. j targets in the same area.

A word, too, about the organization in Deschutes county! Future, developments of the ro-a- s

it exists today. Strictly speaking it is less than a year old, bot bomb as lone ranRe artillery
although there has been Campfire activity in the be dcvt n, h"
much longer than that. But in less than a vear the Zm:r r. ?.OTJS

Gifts of Beauty at
OWL Pharmacy's
thrifty prices.
Gifts women really appreciate nationally
known products at money-savin- g prices.

: ; " mure auuui tuKiy. ouuit miningship in Deschutes county has increased to 250, considerably might be- done iin several ways: V -.lIBB FV Hmoro than rlnnhlrt that, listed in thn anrin if iOi,( 'ri.,.l 1. Belter gyroscopes and auto
there are 22 groups here with more ready to be added as
soon as leaders are available. It is a fine record and one
which it is well to remember in this Campfire birthday week.

"Your letters may have fooled
Madame and Monsieur Chopin.
They have not fooled me. Not one
letter from Frederic!"

" He's been very busv very
busy. You have no idea!" Jozef
Eisner paced the room. He opened
the envelope he had been holding
in his band. He glanced at it. He
waved it aside.

"Where Is Frederic?"
"A good question. He's at No-ha-

and in very good hands,
too. Madame Sand is a very gra-
cious hostess "

"Does he know what is happen-
ing at home! Does he ever think
of it!"

"Think of it! Tch, tch he
thinks of nothing else!" Jozef Eis-
ner tried hard to be convincing.

"I was sent to Paris on the bare
chance on the bare hope that
he hasn't entirely forgotten."

Then in a quiet voice Mile.

matic pilots might be developed to
hold the flying bombs on truer
courses and drop the explosive
head more accurately on a wider
selection of tar-

gets.
2. ftailio controls might be de

"And you are going tonight,
Professor?" , .

Jozef Eisner paused In his walk
about the room. Was he going?
Who would keep him away?

"When you see him, Professor,
will you give him this?"

Mile. Gladkowska took from
her bag a small package tied with
string."It is important, Professor.
Very important."

(To Be Continued)

Ecster Cards v. .5c to 25c
Gund Mode Rabbits ("ft toys) 2.49 to 5.95

course will be started on next
Monday, providing there are stu-
dents, according ot Nelson. HeBend's Yesterdays veloped so that the robot bomb
said that beginners will not be C0Uld he guided into their targetstaken into these classes, but f,om observation planes or con- -

'V """ ""m,: ""lyitrol stations many miles away.
sign on at 4 p.m. Monday in the 3. New electronic devices which

I UTKEN YEAIIH AGO
(March 11, 1930)

(From The Bulletin Files)
Olo W. Grubb, street superin-

tendent, in his night clothes cap

From 18 to 20 per cent of the
nation's sugar be,ets is produced
in the Pacific northwest.

commercial room (300) in the
high school. Others attending the
present classes may also enter

have come out of this war might
be hooked up so that the robot
would literally fly Itself to a tar- -

TUYA
Perfume $4.50 and $3.00

Cologne $2.00
Toilet Wcter $2.50

Soap 3 cakes $1.00

Chen Yu
Nail Lacquer Set

$1.50
In tilft rurso TackBt

Body Sachets
Apple Blossom... $1.00
Emeraude $1.00
Frolic $1.00
Le Jade $1.25
Blue Carnation $1.25

tures a suspected thief in a new course, Nelson said""'line ,race In the vicinity of Mil waukie Typing classes are from 4 to 5 U,.r.l. nnnlmlu ti In nil llUoll.and Thirteenth streets. p.m. each Monday, Wednesday !,ln'0(i wc.m()n8 ',. tne nL.x, War.and Friday, with shorthand being Their mere conception is enough
to Indicate that In this next war,
areas far beyond the range of
modern artillery will be active , 20 FEDERAL TAX ON COSMETICS

taught between ! and (i on the
same days. The seven weeks'
course will be interrupted one
week by the spring vacation, oc-

curring after the first week, Nel-
son said.

Four conventions are slated for
this year in the midstate, includ-
ing the Lions, grangers, Spanish
and Foreign war veterans. The
grangers are to meet In Red-
mond, the others In Bend.

Children of the Central school
stage a three-ac- t comedy, "Mrs.
Iliiggs of the Poultry Yard," In
the school gymnasium.

zones of combat.
Bachelor Button Cologne 50c Colonial Dames Hand Cream 50c

Wrisley's Bath Superb........ $1.00
4 Large Cakes

Colonial Bouquet Deodorant
Cologne 50c

Dewyer and Knox
To Open Business

Completing a month and a half
of renovation of a building at 1327
Wall street, Elmer Pcwycr and
Robert Kno.v, Californians, today

Cook of Pelicans
Quits as Coach

Klamath Falls, Ore., March 11
nil Klamath Falls high school to

PRJSM-ATI-

day was without a football coach

Miss Marion Logan of Htniis
comes to Bend to visit John Lo-

gan, her brother.
Miss Irene Patjens, assistant

librarian, reports that Indian
tales will feature the library story
hour next Saturday.

Crosby Shevlin is on a busi-
ness trip to Portland, Seattle and
Spokane.

Mrs. Carl Johnson, 201 Jeffer-
son place, entertains Mr. and Mrs.

announced thev are prepared to

SUPPOSE THE RED CROSS

HAD TO QUIT!
How would YOU sleep tonight, if
Jou'd made your Red Cross fail a

man or war prisoner? Their
Red Cross is YOU it depends
solely oa YOUR gifts. Give morel

6-- 4S) iw 'after the resignation of I.. Marble ' ,,,, ;in automobile and truck r
look. Plans tor naming a suc
cessor will be discussed at a moot-
ing of the school board, March
2C.

Cook came to Klamath Falls

pair shop on the premises. They
bought the building from Joe
Ullrich.

Hoth Dewyer anil Knox came to
Fiend from San Francisco, and
Knox has already purchased a

LILLY

DACHE'
HAIR NETS

Snood Mesh 70c
3 for $2.00

Fine Mesh 35c
3 for $1.00

Colors White, Black, Brown,

Chinese Red, Turquoise, Lav-

ender, Tiger Lily Pink, etc.

W. A. (inland of Medford.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tetherow of . . was." CIVE YOUR NATURAL BEAUTY!

si oo fPIN-U- . .
CIVE

MOWl MORE!
Redmond, spend the day in Hend. ""' ' ""'" mK" sciiool coat-lun- home here. Hotli are married,

Mrs Phil F. Hrogan and Mrs slilff- "efore that, he was head; Knox having three children, and
Murrell L. King leave for Red" "'" ' Heaverlon high school. Dewyer two. .1 WHITE

CAMELLIA . . 3.50
DRESDEN... 7 50

(for dry ttoni)
PORCELAIN . 7 50
(for oily skins)

PLUS 20 IAX

II COVillS BLEMISHES
St NO' DRYING NO CAKING
ft RETAINS ITS FRESHNESS

Your own alluring shade in the
texture best for you! I,If

mond on a brief visit.
A card party for the benefit of

the Central Oregon Rabbit Hieed-er'- s

association, is held at the
home of I. D. Goodhue In Carroll
Acres.

Fred Simmons obtains a build-
ing permit (o mnke an addition
to his home at 1,135 Newport

Announcing
The opening of a modern new

, VANCE T.COYNER'S mm, PHONE 50

UsWJki Afit.km Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc.

and The Shevlin-Hixo- n Companyu
Wall at Minnesota Phone 860

Advanced Typing
Classes Planned

As the elghl week's adull typ-
ing and shorthand course nears
an end on Friday, plans have been
made for another course of seven
weeks, It was announced today
by A. W. Nelson, coordinator tor
trades and Industries, state voca-
tional service.

The proposed s e v c n w eeks'

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

Lard, you vjecf Goco
TEKRlFf .' YOU MADE" KL, To hb joes Joimt-anj-

d

-B-OT, SUGAR, CAH

I HELP IT IF THOSE
GALS LIKE My

night;
MR.SMITM, IF YOU EVER GO fSr MV
HOUSE- -

AGAIN, PLEASE DO ME A fVG
FAVOR ICEEPON tSOlMS PASTIHIS KATCACc A V I IHANKS, NOW FEED IHt PIPEb.' J

y Cat AO II ? FLFMIM' HAFM fl SMITH ; CROON WG? .WOWSER; j-- . 'JLl.-- J

Complete Mechanical Service
on dl makes of
cars and trucks

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE

Tire and Electrical Service

DEWYER & KNOX

DIAMONDS

The quickest way
to lose $25 . . .

Cash Your $100
War Eond

A. T. NIEBERGALL
Jeweler

Nest tn Capital T1ratr
Thonr I4S--

Klmrr Dewyer Bob Knx
Next to Hudson-Dunca-

VATCHES 1327 Wall Si. Phono 812 Vrrg-- j .'. J


